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WIt her ?cPi ii ,.. fir
S,.i .iie • r't " ll '. 1" .iV

Ptother to S I 1.' :i} 1,.'

d.sdi anid ,ohie 1. h ... But (
g--llly mil.l! 't lI' .tuI11e

about the' riz',
s  

h " l ,,n. 
t

big racing c.nr hi ,'. .l t ,r- he

fr next sunn ltn 'r? T"' ,, for

e and spletallhi l i' I bile

t. And were his tinter nails ut.
a dirty?i

lother would think- e

did not stay In the room all ills

; but she was in nlre or le'e the

alatch the game; andl at hlnf- thi

L she brought in omln little .h

ad lemonade as a surrlri•'. I th

t was lovely: hbut I could set

a Paul when he pretended tel
laid of it. and asked Mother

as a stick In it. hit
IuM-Mother. A stlck'!

- knew Mother ~oulhdn't like
It if she didn't. she never In
a thing in her face. She just hn
ad said no. there wasn't any ha

I It; and passed the cakes.

he had gone I remember I
Is to meet Mother's eyes, and

ask her how she liked 'Pal
I kept right on talking fast it

wething else. Some way. I
last Mother to talk then, for
t what she would say. tv

lather didn't say anything v

Phal Mayhew-then. But only a
.gs later she told me to in-

d again to the house (this time pi

•dgd-dish supper). and to ask

eywood and Fred Small, too.

yI a beautiful time, only again
"tbew didn't "show off" at all

way I wanted him to-though D

• agphtically "showed off" In

til It seemed to me that he
Sena more about himself and

than he had before.
I b't like at all the way he
a d. Why, Father didn't eat

N-with such a noisy mouth,
a rattling of the silverware!

* It went-wisp mother that
- a r from prohibiting me to

ditag to do with Paul May-
s let me see all I wanted to
larticularly in my own home.
ae go out with him, properly

sad she never, by word
hiated that she.didn't ad-

maeesmt and braggadocio.
It all ame out exactly as I
I• had planned from the be-
When Paul Mayhew asked to
aBgrt to the class reception in

-id•laed with thanks, and Im-
afterward told Fred Small

ll with him. But even when
Mather noachalantly, and with

averted eyes, that I was go-
So mreeption with Fred Small
-blI her pleasant "Well, that's
A-ay!ed only cheery mother

• did a hasty glance into
boeaer• so much as a llfled
it Mat, "I thought you'd

-W s•aw sometmetime !"
Amls mother that she was!

anad weeks that followed
was said) I detected

eag In certain matters,
had as I look back at it (
me I can trace its origin to

with Paul Mayhew. Ev- I
had no intention of run- 1

tsk of any more courtships;
she intended to know l

.bleds were. At all events. 1
adaseson mansion soon be-

trtnvous of all the boys
at m acquaintance. And

rnes as we had, with
one of us. and ever pro-

new and interesting!
boys- h not a boy, but

as free to come to the
wae girls, they soon seemed
Slma•toplace and matter-of-
t rbe from 'sentimental in-
rl5 the girls.
W_• Ittle mother!

4t arwe, even this did not
fallig in love with some

Sn myselfl, some one quite
M own circle of Intimates.

attack of this kind
wham I was barely eigh-

*ilm I was being gradu-
the Andersonvlle High
the vslible embodiment

tras the head master,
Eaithborn, a handsome,
weil-aet-up man of (I
thirty-fve years of age,
SIttl, stern, and very

leadur him! How I hung
WAd, his every glance!

Sto win from him a
Ivenation on a Latin

hl translation ! How I
Shatsteed upon me one

smiles! How I
Sstear aloofness!

fa month I had evolved
Saloofness meant that

hifr polnted in love! his
- Sa lonellnes--his heart

Bosw I lorged to help.
I Bow I thrilled at the
1 e and comlanlonshlp

SSanewhere In a rose-
1lbgefar from the mad-

er hoarded at the An-
alone now.) If only
I saw it. If only by

Jbo he could know of
Sat was his but for

he not see that so

_m.2t

rIt. Illar-hd Il: L rt 1.hrn a-. ,.it ,,."1 ,or t

1,i l t st. p1' . r•u tg th e b e ; I, d " i lle"lh fa t

fr my f:atliher. I kneew beiln•E I ':i
I'.,

IIup4tlir' i my rlilln (oIher t " frl. r

,,r; : m l I sa t w h1 m C ,ml. upi, tihe w ilk

itI hi:ird hint a k fir I.'tlh.r.

(Ih. j.oy: tllh. haiq y tay': lie kew. alp
lie hadl see. It as I saew It. I I. hadI
cllme to guin Flther's iperl is -ili. thato

hlie might Ie at duly nccredited suitor
for my band!

During the next ecstatcl ten mllin-
Utes. witli ly hlnd lpressed Iagalinst I1 i'r
wildly teating heart. I plannelid tiy a

weddling dress, selected with nare andiI
dliscrlllilation imy trousseau, furnslliheld a
the roise-elllinowered cottage far fro jll
the madding crowd-and wiondered
why Father did not send for me. Then th
the slain of the screen door downstairs th
sent me to the window, a sickening ni
terror within me.

Was he going-without seeing me, er
his future bride? Impossible! le;

Father and Mr. Harold Hartshorn w
stood on the front steps bhelow, talking. m
In another minute Mr. Hlarold Harts- m
horn had walked away, and Father M
had turned back on to the piazza. in

As soon as I could control my shak- f.
Ing knees, I went downstairs. vi

Father was in his favorite rocking-
chair. I advanced slowly. I did not he
sit down. nl

"Was that Mr. lHartshorn?" I asked. t,
trying to keep the shake out of my of
voice. ci

"Yes." el

"Mr. H-Hartshorn," I repeated stu- o

pidly. s.
"Yes. He came to see me about the I

Downer place," nodded Father. "He d
wants to rent it for next year." J

"To rent It-the Downer place !" (The n
Downer place was no rose-embowered

Ii

lii

o Why, it was big and brick, and right

1. next to the hotel I didn't want to
o- live there.)s; "Yes-for his wife and family. He's

*r going to bring them back with him
a. next year," explained Father.
e "His wife and family!" I can Imag-
s ine about how I gasped out those four
d words.
h "Yes. He has five children, I be-
elieve, and-"
! But I had ed to my room.

Ut After all, my recovery was rapid. I
he was in love with love, you see; not

d with Mr. Harold Hartshorn. Besides

the next year I went to college. And
It was while I was at college that I
met Jerry.

Jerry was the brother of my collge
friend, Helen Weston. Helen's elder

Ie sister was a senior In that same col-

lege, and was graduated at the close
.of my freshman year. The father,

ad mother and brother came on to the
g- nraduation. And that Is where I met

-Jerry.

h If it might be alled meeting him.
Hat e lifted his hat, bowel, said a polite

r, nothing with his lips, and an indiffer-

e, at "Oh, some friend of Helen's," with

HAVE RETAINED GALLIC QUALITY
People of Anatolls Believed to I h -.

vivors of Those Who Founded
Ancient Galatia.

Below the surface of the general

Turkish-litolem unity of Anatolla of

today singular strains appear, both

religious and racial. In the central

ranges of the Pontiac range, for in-

stance. lie the villages of a people
called In Turkish, "Klsilbashes"-
-Redheasd" They differ markedly lb

physical type from the other Anato-
llan peasants aboat them, being either

light brunette or blond. The beards

of the men are light brown and curly,
unlike those of the Turks. They are
In all probability the survivors of old
Gal'e tribes who bewed their way
iato central Anatoli la the Third ce

tury before Chrslt, ftouded the Gals-
dm kingdom, and later acepted Creis
,tmit. The -w pIr ot to be Me

nis eyes, and trImei t r •,•1St
blonde senior at my t4d,,

And that was alb-for h1.. Bit srt
me -

All that day I watched him whwo-
ever opportunity offered; and I suspect
that 1 took care that opportunity of I
fered frequently. I was fascinated. I
had never seen any one like hilr be-
fore. Tall, handsome, brilliant, at per-
feet ease, he pilanly doaiiated every

group of which he was a part. Tw,\ard
him every face was turned-yet he
never seemed to know it. (Whatever F
his faults, Jerry is not coinceited. I

will give himt credit for that !) To me
he did lnot sliak again that d:\..

amli not sure.- that Ihe even l. kepid at Ite.

If he did there luiln t still hae' I,'lle

In his ,.yes nly thei t "Ph, s, -ne frieul

of HIelei'." that I had se•e at the

morning ilntrnll'ction.

I dii nit meet hi :i•:aln fir nearly

a year; lIUt that dlid nt llea:ini th:it I

dii nit lhar of him. I wa~ir if
il1.1n- ever iti'e'd how oftn a I ieul

ti gt her to talk of her hlirtie ntil her

fatally li I.; n ld how init.er.-'tel I "\a,

ini her g'llery if portra.iiit ,in the i tnin-

tl--there we\".-re two tiCne ,n's .of her ti

brother ther,. l
hlilen \wns very fond of her brother. e.

I stilt ftlli that she lived Toi t:il0k
nliiouit hint-- f sithe hid a gin l Illit,n'er. in

Needlesi's to say she had a very g,,,iii re

onet, in mnii. ii

Jerry \•tis an artist, It seeted. He I

was twenity-'ei;it years told, aild ial-

ready lie haild son inu small distinctlioni.
P'rizes, i medils, honorable mitention, unil ti

a special curse abroad - all these i

Slelen told ile about. She told me, too, e

abhout the wonderful success he had il
Just had with the portrait of a certain 5
NI ew York society woman. She said

that it was just going to "make" Jerry ;

s that he could have anything he santed
now-anything.

I saw Jerry myself during the East- I
er vacation of my second year in col-
lege. Helen invited me to go h,Elie c

n with her, and Mother wrote that I t

might go. Helen had been home with -

me for the Christmas vacation, and r
r Mother and Father liked her very f

much. There was no hesitation, there- II
- fore, in their consent that I should

visit Helen at Easter time. So I went.
t- Helen lived in New York. Their t

tt home was a Fifth avenue mansion with 1
nine servants, four automobiles antd

1, two chauffeurs. Naturally such a scale t
v of living was entirely new to me, and i

correspondingly fascinating. From the I

elaborately uniformed footman that 1

u- opened the door for me to the awe- 1

some French maid who "did" my hair,
1e I adored them all, and moved as in a
to dream of enchantment. Then came

Jerry home from a week-end's trip-
Sand I forgot everything else.

I knew from the minute his eyes

looked into mine that whatever I had
been before. I w-as now certainly no
mere "Oh. some friend of Helen's." I

was (so his eyes said) "a deucedly
pretty girl, and one well worth cul-
l tivating." Whereupon he began at

once to do the "cultivating."
In less than thirty-six hours I was

caught up in the whirlwind of his

wooing, and would not have escaped
it If I could.

When I went back to college he held
my promise that if he could gain the

Iconsent of Father and Mother, he

might put the engagement ring on my
finger.

Back at college, alone in my own
room. I drew a long breath, and began
to think. It was the first chance I had

had, for even Helen now had become
Jerry-by reflection.

The more I thought, the more fright-
; ened, dismayed, and despairing I be-
came. In the clear light of calm, sane
reasoning, it was all so absurd, so im-

possible! What could I have been

thinking of? I muost forget Jerry.
I pictured him in Andersonville, in

my own home. I tried to picture him
talking to Father, to Mother.

SAbsurd, What had Jerry to do with

learned treatises on stars, or with the

humdrum, everyday life of a stupid,
small town? For that matter, what
had Father and Mothter to do with
dancing and motoring and painting
society queens' portralts? Nothing.

Plainly, even if Jerry, for the sake
Sof the daughter, liked Father and
ht Mother, Father and Mother certainly

to would not like Jerry. That was cer-
tain.

e's Of course I cried myself to sleep
im that night. That was to be expected.

Jerry was the world; and the world
ag- was lost. There was nothing left ex-
our cept, perhaps, a few remnants and

pieces, scarcely worth the counting-
be excepting, of course, Father and Moth-

er. But one could not always have
one's father and mother. There would

I come a time when-
not Jerry's letter came the next day-

les, by special delivery. He had gone

npl straight home from the station and be-
it I gun to write to me. (How like Jerry

that was-particularly the special-
e delivery stamp!) The most of his let-

der ter, aside from the usual lover's rhap-

col- sodies, had to do with plans for the
lose summer-what we would do together
her, at the Westons' summer cottage In

the Newport. He said he should run up
met to Andersonville early - very early;

Just as soon as I was back from col-
Im. lege, in fact, so that he might meet
lte Father and Mother, and put that ring
ler- on my finger.
with (TO BE CONTINUED.)

L. Westermann In Asia Magazine.
Their women, for example, go un-
veiled; and they eat with the men.
Once a year a priest appears among
them and in secret they partake of

the communion. These Kullbashes

represent a case of Incomplete conver-
sion to Islam. as well as Incomplete
racial mixture. Throughout the Near
East many such strange survivals are
to be found, broken bits of ancient

peoples, of primitive Christian beliefs.
even of pre.Chrlstian pagan religioue
rites-curious relics of the past.

ItRenss Cruse Land.
Robinma Crusoe's island now con-

talus 00 families, who support them-

saelves by Ishlag. This Island, a few
hmdrer mass of the coast of Chile,
Is the Island of Juan Ferm es, and

a wa there that Alzasser Selkirk
herpbt14

Plan for the Irrigation of a Vast Tract
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State Banks Menaced by Innovation
pItTE.STING( against the growing

(1dispositionll of city banks to en-

croach on the business of state Ilistitu-

tions by the establishment of
"hrunches" in small towns, Colngress-
manl Millspaugh of Missouri, spoke as
follows from his place in the house

of representatives :
"Mr. Speaker, there has been for

somlle years a growing dlsposlition on

the part of some of the larger banks

to encroach upon th lbusiless of the

smaller tilnncial Institutiolns by the

estahlishment of Iranclhes or "feeders."

as we might term them. This has

been Haconilished to a large extent

by the acquisition of control of smaller

banks by the larger banks through

purchase; )but recently somI)e of the

Inrger national hanks have sought

authority from the comptroller of the

currency to establish branches, par-

ticularly In states which permit state

banks to establish branches, giving as
a reason the fact that they could not

successfully compete with the state

hanks in those states, and when de-

nied this authority it resulted in many

national hanks surrendering their

charters and converting into state

banks in order that they might avail

themselves of the authority granted

by the state to maintain branches.

"This condition Is deplorable, and to

Detectives Are Not Supermen of Fiction

T HE best detective on William J.
Flynn's force, or for that matter

William J. Flynn himself-how would
such a mere human being look in a
detective story? "Pretty sick!" said
M3r. Flynn. who was at the head of
the United States secret servlce
throughout the war and for many

years before it. "As supermen we

are practically useless." he told

"Razorbacks" Tied Up; Snakes Increase
TIMIE was, and not so long ago, the

Department of Agriculture an-
nounces, when the life of a snake.
even the deadly rattler, was a short
one. The hog reigned supreme in the
forest. There were no fences and his

range was a wide one. His favorite
dish was the live rattler. And in his

greed the territory over which he

ranged was completely cleared of this

most dangerous of American reptiles.

Experlments were conducted and it
was learned that the hog made no ef-

fort at all to avoid the snake or his
bite. His heavy hide and the thick
coating of fat just beneath has no
circulation.

The snake struck fair, but it had
no more effect than biting a tree.

The poison did not get into the circu-

lation of the hog. but the snake did

get into the ample digestion of the
twine.

Then the Vanderbllts acquired a

vast estate in North Carolina and
fenced it in. Others followed. Came
state fence laws, compelling owners

No Enemy Interest in Church Property

OLDING that In the final analysis

H title to chusb property Is vested

hI God, and that It would be sacrileg-
lous to hold this an enemy Interest.

Attoroey General Daugherty in a

formal opinion has acquiesced In the

return by Allen Property Custodian

Thomas W. Miller of property seised

by a former allen property custodian

fom the Reformed Church of Hungary
In Asmerica.

"Who holds the bsedal In lter

b this bort the attodriy seeal

i-ant *W~ heM tr thea see

if thii ~r. litt is rteahleil tile vii

i ,i 't of tbi'e p~r"jet't in tie i~nvet

Riot~u rkN ,.!" .. t il iti tit is i.' iuitht o
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u.ittit ai rl i"er Fh~irl. ai"." eve} I

111iO e"' rIT tit :' I~ Ti irte of "i f 'it \it t early-

Thegittte for t.Lile Mfitilht--i jest.ha

add to the gravity of the situation

a large national hank In one of our

Missourt cities-wlich state does not

permit branch hlanking-has recently

announced a policy of establishing a

nutnmber of branch ofllces throughout
that city.

"Mr. Speaker, during the great

World war the country banks of the

nation set a standard of patriotlsm,

loyalty, and self-sacrifice that might

well be emulated by the large financial

Institutions which are now striving to

suck their lifeblood from them.

"Many country banks and their cun
tomers. farmers and business men. are
today struggling in adversity as a re-

sult of their loyalty and self-sacrifice

during the war, and if branch bank-

ing is permitted to continue It will be

the final blow."

Inarlan Storm of the New York Sun.
"I've spent months on a case, chased
every clue :.nd half-clue, and then
never solved it. That would make
a fat plot for a novel, wouldn't it?
To tell the truth. I'd be shy of employ-
Ing a super-detective. I think he
might he too conspicuous.

"I used to read the new detective
novels quite hopefully, thinking I
might come across some sub-super-
sleuth, who had to give up a case,
but now I know that I never shall.
You hardly expect Nick Carter's crea-
tor or Sherlock Holmes' or Sax Roh-
mer to give you real life, but I thought
that some of these newer realistic
writers might take It into their heads
to turn out a realistic detective. I
was unreasonable. Life is too bulky
to be printed. The super-sleuth is
necesary as a paper-saving device."

of property to keep their swine and
cattle from roaming at large.

The razorback, being after no
fashion a thoroughbred, was barred
and in his place came the very lazy,
stall-fed, Berkshires.

At about this time field workers
for the two government services dis-
covered that snakes were beginning to
increase. And within the last, year, i•

is announced, they have become so
dangerous that employees have been
equipped with emergency kits, so fre-
quently are they attacked by rattlers.

then surely It would be sacrliegious to
hold there is an enemy interest."

The property, amounting to approx.
imately $20,000 In mortgages and ce-
tlicates of indebtedness to the mother
church in Hungary, secured by church
property here, was seized at the out-
break of the war from the Hungarian
General Credit bank at Cleveland, act-
ing as agent of the church in all finan-
cial matters. The decision in this case
will serve as a precedent in of(er
church property seizures.

Asserting that with the advancement
of civilization and the growth of the
Christian religion there was an I-
creasing tendency to save from seizure
and destruction propyty devoted put ea
ly to religious and charitable work,
the attorney general said that te
United States had always stood tor
such a policy, and '"rom time to time
had pointed with pride to its attitude
thereon.

"That this Is a religious and Chris
tisn contry," r. Daushertp
.lS, " wl sN be om stenes"

"The Home of Flowere"

URIAH J. VIRGIN
"The Flower King"

Phone Main 567'a
914 Canal Street

Country Ordeer Attended to

SAdvertising
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good returns on thePhoney invested 567

ENJOY HARRIS' :

JERSEY ICE :
: CREAM

S NEW ORLEAN BUYLA.
.

: 1300 Dryades St. :

* Phone Jackson 10.01081 *

goodWe Make and Deliver the .
SFinet Cakes and Paitri•

: for All Occasions. :* *
* 4
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JOHN P. VEIZEN, President

CARSTENS & VEZIEN CO., Ltd.
Ship handlers and Grocers

Special Attention to Railroad Orders Prompt Delivery

314316 Morgan Street Phone Algiers 211

Hay, Corn, Oats, Bran, Hardware, Groceries, Wines, Liquors, El.

FRANK SRAAI, President WILLIAM BRAAI, Vie-Preeident

DOUGLAS SRAAI, secretary-Treasurer

BRAAI SHEET METAL WORKS, Inc.
Repair Work, Gutter spoutlng, steam and Gas Fitting, Shm

Metal Wmok o An11 Desriptio~s. Gs torve
pairinu Our SpecialSty

Phone Algiers S77 $1e Newton Street
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IN TINS N LOAVES
AsK vrot aN pcGr9

THE JOHNSON IRON WORKS, Ltd.
NEw ORLEANS, LA.

Builders of Tugs, Barges, River Stemboats
Cenetrution Yard, Bayeu St. John

Marine Rep•er Plant With Wharf and Derrick PasNltke
ltuated on the Mileselpi River at Algiers, La.

P.o. orwmer Telephone Algies 1s0

The Circlet is rore tcet a Brasier. It's
Self &.. :ung, an- u;an slb e .ver
the bead. ri.ps at t.e walt and under-
arm, nd samooths oat tly hlAb.
I woar d•e Ja rcar ' t .tr. een'r:.,rctw•
A•(.t m-.v re. nu•rn , adJ t * d-,j
$1. O.. •,''I' ,rr 1 tee C(rc. et pre.
paid. S•: a4 to .
Nem 'o l•,i t, .- ishion Institute
120 Laut I th •t.. ew ' our. L).'t M.

SAVE MONEY
We all .:ve p, up nd to ait. But
you rpiual L I.os atld e A b, ter by
tr;dtli.g w!'h u, )ur pr r•s are
low at:d the quality is high.

ABASCAL MARKET
Pelican Avenue and Verret St

Full Line of Choice

Mcats--Vegetables
Fruit,-Fish

Sanitary In Every Respect
Courtesy-Qual Ity-Servle.

Couget & Fabares
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